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1. Introduction

There are plenty of dangers for the carrier-based aircraft in ter-
minal carrier approach. Nowadays, the landing operations are
completed mainly by human pilots. However, a successful re-
covery mission is accomplished due to some factors, including
good visibility, excellent psychological quality, and so on. Ac-
cording to statistical data, more than 70% of fatal aviation acci-
dents can be attributed to human pilots [1]. 11 Class–A hazards
in the U.S. Navy were caused by the faulty manipulations of
pilots from 2011 to 2012 [2]. Especially in poor landing condi-
tions, artificial manipulations easily lead to serious collision ac-
cidents during carrier landing [3]. Therefore, in the 1950s, U.S.
Navy planned to design ACLS to enhance the landing safety
and improve the landing quality. Not only the difficult landing
mission can be completed in a harsher environment, but also the
effect of human pilots can be reduced in the recovery operation.
At the same time, ACLS can provide more time for filling the
ammunition of the aircraft, which can increase the fighting ca-
pacity. ACLS will be the main landing form in future, and it is
necessary to design a reliable and effective ACLS control law.

Many scholars tried to utilize different methods to estab-
lish the ACLS control law. The traditional control law included
loops of the position, attitude angle, and attitude angle rate. The
control parameters were designed by the PID method. The time
and frequency characteristics were easily analyzed by this ap-
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proach [4]. Backstepping technique was introduced to establish
a new automatic carrier landing controller. The performance
constraints could guarantee tracking the errors within the pre-
scribed convergence rates [5]. Zhen et al. proposed an ACLS
control law by optimal preview control method, in which deck
motion was forecasted to acquire the desired glideslope based
on particle filtering [6, 7]. H-inf and dynamic inversion were
combined to establish an ACLS control law [8]. The air wake
and the states measurement deviations were clearly rejected by
the robust control approach. Neural network and PID were in-
tegrated to develop the glideslope controller for the land-based
aircraft [9]. Similarly, neural network was introduced to build
a guidance law in the lateral direction in [10]. Bian et al. uti-
lized a modified particle swarm and damped BFGS methods to
design the ACLS guidance law [11]. A few researchers used
backstepping technology integrating intelligent control ways to
increase the stability [12].

The ACLS control law is established by an adaptive super-
twisting control method, parameter adjustment and sliding
mode differentiators [13]. Likewise, a model reference adap-
tive control was used to design the ACLS guidance law [14],
which can deal with the coupling of all loops and uncertainty of
parameters. Some scholars proposed model predictive control
[15–17], quantitative feedback theory [18], DOB-based neu-
ral control [19, 20], brainstorm optimization [21], and pigeon-
inspired optimization [22].

NDI is more convenient in a general way. An L1 adaptive
controller with NDI was developed for unmanned aerial ve-
hicle landing [23]. The inner and outer loops were respec-
tively designed by attitude angle rates and position deviations.
A Kalman filter integrated with an incremental NDI module
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was adopted to form landing guidance law, which can suppress
the wind disturbance effectively [24]. Bouadi et al. proposed
a new ACLS control strategy based on NDI to deal with dif-
ferent kinds of air wake perturbance [25]. Menon et al. utilized
the feedback linearization method to design the control law to
guide the impaired aircraft [26]. Chen et al. introduced a state
observer into the NDI controller and the performance was de-
scribed in time and frequency domains [27]. Hameduddin et al.
raised a tracking desired glideslope path method based on NDI,
the stability of the control loops was analyzed in detail [28].
Lungu et al. used NDI in combination with H-inf, state ob-
server, fuzzy controller, or neural network to establish the lat-
eral and longitudinal ACLS control law [29–31].

The traditional NDI method for establishing the ACLS con-
trol law is hardly able to deal with the coupling of longitudinal
and lateral landing states and the air wake disturbances. There-
fore, an innovative robust NDI with adaptive parameter to build
ACLS control law is proposed by this paper. On one hand, the
lateral landing states are introduced into the longitudinal con-
trol loop, which can eliminate air wake and decouple the lateral
disturbance. On the other hand, the control parameters are ad-
justed based on a parameter template to increase the controller’s
accuracy under the condition of air wake uncertainty.

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. The longitudi-
nal nonlinear landing model of F/A−18 aircraft is constructed
in Section 2. The APCS algorithm is built by NDI in Section 3.
The ACLS control law in longitudinal direction is designed in
Section 4. The DMC method is set up in Section 5. The sta-
bility analysis and strategy of control parameters adaptation is
described in Section 6. Simulations are presented on a semi-
physical platform in Section 7. Section 8 concludes the whole
paper.

2. Nonlinear model of aircraft and landing
environment

The physical parameters and aerodynamic data of F/A−18 in
this paper are sourced from the national aeronautics and space
administration [32, 33]. The parameters of F/A−18 are shown
in the Table 1.

Table 1
Aircraft parameters of F/A−18 Hornet

Parameters names
Numerical

values

Wing area (ft2) 400

Mean aerodynamic chord (ft) 11.52

Wing span (ft) 37.42

Mass (slugs) 1034.5

Moment of inertia around rolling(slugs) 23000

Moment of inertia around pitch(slugs) 151293

Moment of inertia around yaw(slugs) 169945

The parameters of F/A−18 surface are shown in Table 2.

Table 2
Control surface and actuator configuration

Surface Velocity constraint (deg/s) Surface constraint (deg)

Elevator ±40 [−24, +30.5]

Aileron ±100 [−25, +45]

Rudder ±61 [−30, +30]

The dynamic model with the 9 states of F/A−18 is

ẋ = f (x,u), (1)

where, the landing states x includes: approach velocity V ;
AOA α; sideslip angle β ; roll angle φ ; pitch angle θ ; yaw an-
gle ψ; roll rate p; pitch rate q; yaw rate r. The control variables
are aileron deflection δail , elevator deflection δstab, and rudder
deflection δrud .

The derivative equation of the Euler angle change is




φ̇
θ̇
ψ̇


=




1 sinφ tanθ cosφ tanθ
0 cosφ −sinφ
0 sinφ secθ cosφ secθ







p
q
r


 . (2)

The force equation of F/A−18 about aerodynamic, gravity
and thrust can be shown below



V̇ =− 1
m (Dcosβ −Y sinβ )+

g(cosφ cosθ sinα cosβ + sinφ cosθ sinβ−

sinθ cosα cosβ )+
T
m

cosα cosβ

α̇ =− 1
mV cosβ

L+q− tanβ (pcosα + r sinα)+

g
V cosβ

(cosφ cosθ cosα + sinα sinθ)− T sinα
mV cosβ

β̇ =
1

mV
(Y cosβ +Dsinβ )+ psinα − r cosα+

g
V

cosβ sinφ cosθ +
sinβ

V
(gcosα sinθ−

sinα cosφ cosθ +
T
m

cosα)

, (3)

where T is thrust; D, L and Y are aerodynamic drag force lift
force, and side force. m is the mass of aircraft. g is acceleration
of gravity. The moment equation is




ṗ
q̇
ṙ


=




Izz/k 0 Ixz/k
0 1/Iyy 0

Ixz/k 0 Ixx/k










l
M
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−




0 −r q
r 0 −p
−q p 0







Ixx 0 −Ixz

0 Iyy 0
−Ixz 0 Izz







p
q
r





 ,

(4)

where Ixx, Iyy and Izz are the moment of inertia around the
rolling, pitch, and yaw axes, respectively. Ixz is a multiplication
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cross of the product of inertia around pitch axis. k = IxxIzz − I2
xz.

l, M and N are the roll, pitch, and yaw moments.
The aerodynamic force and moment of F/A−18 is concerned

with AOA, sideslip angle, angle rate, aileron deflection, elevator
deflection, and rudder deflection. The kinetic model of F/A−18
can be described by the following function




D = qSCD(α,β ,δstab),

L = qSCL(α,β ,δstab),

Y = qSCY (α,β ,δail ,δrud),

l = qSbCL(α,β ,δail ,δrud , p,r,V ),

M = qSCL(α,δstab,q,V ),

n = qSbCn(α,β ,δail ,δrud , p,r,V ),

(5)

where q = ρV 2/2 represents the dynamic pressure; ρ is atmo-
spheric density at sea level; CD, CL, CY , Cl , CM , CN represent
the corresponding dynamic coefficients. The landing states are
controlled by the aileron and elevator in the lateral and longitu-
dinal directions, but the rudder in the lateral loop only control
the lateral position.

In this paper, it is assumed that all landing states can be mea-
sured or observed in this paper.

3. Approach power compensation system control
law based on NDI

APCS is an independent control loop to maintain constant
speed for the aircraft. Most scholars usually design the APCS
control law only based on the longitudinal states. However, the
coupling from the lateral states is one of the important problems
for the stability of the AOA. The roll angle of the aircraft may
generate instability in the AOA. An NDI method is adopted by
this paper to establish the APCS control law, which integrates
the states of the longitudinal and lateral directions. The affine
nonlinear equation of the F/A−18 can be represented

{
ẋ = f (x)+g(x)u,

y = h(x),
(6)

where h(x) = α . AOA is controlled by the thrust and thrust T
is not included in h(x) so the derivative of h(x) with respect to
time can be shown

α̇ =
∂h(x)

∂x
ẋ =

∂h(x)
∂x

f (x)+
∂h(x)

∂x
g(x)T. (7)

According to the force equation of F/A–18, the following
equation is satisfied

T =
mV cosβ

sinα

(
− 1

mV cosβ
L+q− tanβ (pcosα+

r sinα)+
g

V cosβ
(cosφ cosθ cosα + sinα sinθ)− α̇

)
. (8)

This paper defines the thrust control law as follows

T =
mV cosβ

sinα

(
− 1

mV cosβ
L+q− tanβ (pcosα+

r sinα)+
g

V cosβ
(cosφ cosθ cosα+

sinα sinθ)− α̇cmd + vα

)
, (9)

where αcmd is the reference control input; vα is the auxiliary
control input, which has to be determined. According to Eq.
(9), there is eα = α −αcmd , and the proposed control law is as
follows

vα = Kp1eα +KI1

t∫

0

eα dτ . (10)

4. Longitudinal ACLS control law for NDI

Pitch angle mode is utilized by this paper to design the ACLS
control law based on NDI. The control law includes three loops:
the attitude angle rate loop, the pitch angle loop, and the trajec-
tory loop. The scheme block of the designed system is shown
below (Fig. 1).

Landing
Model

stabδq∆
+

-
+

- Inner State
Expression

Lag-lead link

Nonlinear Inversion
of Pitch Rate Loop

Inner PID
Controller+

-
+

-Middle
PID

Controller

Nonlinear Inversion
of Pitch Loop

Outer PID
Controller

Θ∆

Nonlinear Inversion
of Position Loop

Z∆

L
anding

states

Pitch rate loopPitch angle loopTrajectory loop

Fig. 1. Scheme block of the designed system

The pitch rate loop, pitch angle loop, and trajectory loop are
designed one by one. The nonlinear inversion of the pitch rate
is expressed, and the inner PID controller provides the eleva-
tor deflection based on pitch rate error. The pitch angle loop
calculates the desired pitch rate depending on the middle PID
controller and nonlinear inversion of the pitch rate loop. The
trajectory loop calculates the desired pitch angle on the basis of
outer PID controller and nonlinear inversion of position loop.

4.1. Design of the inner loop in ACLS. The attitude angle
rate loop maintains the control augment stability, which pro-
vides appropriate angle rate damping. In order to guarantee
a rapid and accurate response of the inner loop and minimize
the effect of the lateral states, an NDI method is used to estab-
lish the inner loop in ACLS.

Eq. (4) can be transformed by the following form

q̇ =
1

Iyy

[
M− (Ixx − Izz)pr− Ixz(p2 − r2)

]
, (11)
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M = qScCM(α,δstab,q,V ). (12)

CM(α,δstab,q,V ) includes CMbsc, CMctrl , and CMq, which is
shown below



CMbsc =CM_α2α2 +CM_α1α +CM_α0 ,

CMctrl = (CM_δstab2
α2+CM_δstab1

α +CM_δstab0
)δstab,

CMq = (CMq3α3+CMq2α2+CMq1α +CMq0)qc/(2V ),

(13)

where CM_α2 , CM_α1, CM_α0, CM_δstab2
, CM_δstab1

, CM_δstab0
,

CMq3 , CMq2 , CMq1 , and CMq0 are aerodynamic coefficients.
Eqs. (12) and (13) are substituted into (11), and there is a fol-

lowing equation

δstab =
1

qSc(CM_δstab2
α2 +CM_δstab1

α +CM_δstab0
)[

Iyyq̇cmd − Iyyvq −qSc(CM_α2α2 +CM_α1α +CM_α0)+

qSc(CM_q3α3 +CM_q2α2 +CM_q1α +CM_q0)qc/(2V )−
(Ixx − Izz)pr− Ixz(p2 − r2)

]
, (14)

where qcmd is the reference control input; vq is the auxiliary
control input, which has to be determined.

The expression of traditional control augment stability can be
seen in [34] in detail. The frequency response curves are shown
below (Fig. 2). The closed loop system introduces the APCS in
this paper, and lag-lead link is added into the pitch angle feed-
back loop so that there is a higher gain in range of 1–20 rad/s in
the pitch rate loop of NDI, which provides the necessary lead
response time and large frequency band response width for the
pitch loop.
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According to Eq. (14), there is eq = q−qcmd , and the control
law is adopted by this paper as follows

vq = Kp2eq +KI2

t∫

0

eq dτ . (15)

4.2. Design of the middle loop in ACLS. The traditional
middle loop is the vertical velocity Ḣ loop, which is weak due
to the coupling of lateral states. This paper adopts the NDI to
develop the pitch angle loop.

Based on Eq. (2), this paper defines control law as follows

q =
1

cosφ
(
−vθ + r sinφ + θ̇cmd

)
, (16)

where θ̇cmd is the reference control input; vθ is the auxiliary
control input, which has to be determined.
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t∫

0

eθ dτ . (17)
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where θcmd is the reference control input; vzg is the auxiliary
control input, which has to be determined.
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Substitute Eq. (21) into (20), and the following equation is
satisfied {

ėzg =−vzg ,

ezg = zg − rzg ,
(22)

where ezg is the vertical deviation. This paper adopts the outer
loop control vzg as follows

vzg = kHezg . (23)

The surfaces of the aircraft are easily saturated with large
deviations. When pitch angle rate fluctuates, input of the eleva-
tor reaches a saturation condition, which results in an unstable
aircraft trajectory. The variable gain strategy is adopted by this
paper to avoid the saturation of surfaces and thrust. When the
initial position deviation is great, the gain of the outer loop con-
troller kH is decreased. Conversely, kH is increased. The chang-
ing curve of kH is below (Fig. 3)

1Hk

0Hk

0Xl 1Xl xdise

Hk

0

Fig. 3. Time varying weight with respect to approach distance

In the figure above, kH0, kH1, lX0, and lX1 are constant values
greater than 0. exdis is the approach distance from the carrier to
aircraft.

5. Stability analysis and parameters adaptation

The ACLS control law including Eqs. (10), (15), (17), and
(23) is an exponential stable error system. The initial state er-
rors e∗(0) and the first order derivative ė∗(0) are all 0. Then
e∗(t) = 0 can be satisfied at any moment through the control
strategies. The closed loop system can track the desired states
completely. Otherwise, e∗(t) converges exponentially to 0, in
which ∗ represents α , q and θ .

According to [34], the control variables of the automatic
landing guidance law include different parameters, which play
an integrated role for the carrier-based aircraft. Genetic algo-
rithm is adopted to optimize parameters of control law, i.e. Kp1,
KI1, Kp2, KI2, Kp3 and KI3. The influencing factors of the con-
trol effect include the velocity, AOA, pitch rate, pitch angle, and
vertical position. A comprehensive fitness function of genetic

algorithm is developed by this paper to measure the ACLS con-
trol effect. The desired velocity, AOA, pitch rate, pitch angle,
and vertical position are represented by Vd , αd , qd , θd , and Pzd .
The objective function of ACLS control law Ff itness is designed
by the following equation

Ff itness =

tn∫

t0

[ω1(V (t)−Vd)+ω2(α(t)−αd)+

ω3(q(t)−qd)+ω4(θ(t)−θd)+

ω5(Pz(t)−Pzd(t))]dt, (24)

where ω1, ω2, ω3, ω4, and ω5 are the weight coefficients of each
index function. These state deviations are equally important. It
is reasonable that the weight coefficients are all set to 1.

The parameters Kp1, KI1, Kp2, KI2, Kp3, and KI3 are coded
by a real number. This paper utilizes the GA method. The chro-
mosome node includes six factors: [Kp1,KI1,Kp2,KI2,Kp3,KI3].
The chromosome node represents a set of control parameters.
The range of possible values of chromosome nodes constructs
the population Mpop. The number of iterations of population
evolution is Niter. The crossover, mutation, and selection prob-
abilities are pcross, pmut , and psel .

This paper adopts the following steps to optimize the param-
eters above:

Step1. The initial control parameters are determined by ar-
tificial choice. If the ACLS control law is stable, the initial pa-
rameters are reasonable, and are introduced into the GA method
framework.

Step 2. Mpop is 100. The chromosome node number of each
individual population is 7. The number of iterations of popula-
tion evolution Niter is 30. pcross and pmut are 0.25 and 0.1.

Step 3. According to a serial of Ff itness, the least objective
function of ACLS control law is chosen as the PID parameters.

The simulation is completed with the initial condition: ini-
tial velocity, AOA, pitch rate, pitch angle, vertical deviation
as 70.2 m/s, 8.3 deg, 0 deg/s, 4.7 deg, and 15 m, respectively.
The difference between the compared simulations is different
PID parameters. It is noted that other simulation conditions are
same, so that the objective function of ACLS control law is fair.
Ten simulation curves are represented as follows based on the
steps above. (Figs. 4–9)

According to the simulation result, the control parameters
are: Kp1 = 0.35; KI1 = 0.81; Kp2 = 3.5; KI2 = 10.8; Kp3 = 0.83;
KI3 = 0.72.

Based on the theory of parameters optimized above, this pa-
per acquires the control parameters under different initial con-
ditions to establish a template. Due to the limited space, taking
six landing conditions as an example, the initial conditions and
the optimal PID parameters are shown in Tables 3 and 4.

According to Tables 3 and 4, the initial landing states and
control parameters establish a high dimension template, which
can be simplified by linear interpolation. The real-time landing
state deviations can be measured or estimated by observers, so
that the initial conditions can be calculated. The control param-
eters can be found in the template. By this way, the adaptive
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as 70.2 m/s, 8.3 deg, 0 deg/s, 4.7 deg, and 15 m, respectively.
The difference between the compared simulations is different
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Fig. 4. Velocity curves with different control parameters
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Fig. 5. AOA curves with different control parameters
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Fig. 6. Pitch rate curves with different control parameters
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Fig. 7. Pitch angle curves with different control parameters
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Fig. 8. Vertical deviation curves with different control parameters
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Table 3
Conditions table in this paper

Conditions C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6

Initial
70.2 70.8 70.2 70.2 70.2 70.2velocity (m/s)

Initial
8.3 8.3 7.8 8.3 8.3 8.3AOA (deg)

Initial pitch
0 0 0 0.15 0 0rate (deg/s)

Initial pitch
4.7 4.7 4.7 4.7 5.1 4.7angle (deg)

Initial vertical
15 15 15 15 15 –15deviation (m)

Table 4
Control parameter template table

Conditions Kp1 KI1 Kp2 KI2 Kp3 KI3

C1 0.35 0.81 3.5 10.8 0.83 0.72

C2 0.41 0.79 3.44 10.01 0.74 0.74

C3 0.39 0.69 3.96 11.04 0.80 0.83

C4 0.32 0.72 3.14 10.34 0.88 0.89

C5 0.44 0.88 2.97 10.17 0.92 0.64

C6 0.51 0.64 4.11 10.24 0.71 0.57

parameters provide the optimal control effect under different
conditions.

In general, the disturbance can be rejected depending on the
following ways by the proposed method: (1) The template with
adaptive control parameters in Section 5. (2) The nonlinear dy-
namic inversions in outer, middle, and inner loops considering
lateral states in Section 3 and 4.

6. Simulation and analysis

The proposed algorithm is tested on a semi-physical simulation
system, which is shown in Fig. 10. In order to verify the effec-
tiveness of the proposed method, this paper utilizes the method
from [15] and the NID without considering the lateral coupling
for comparison. The nonlinear landing model of F/A-18A, the
adaptive NDI control law, and the DMC algorithm are operated
by the Visual Studio 2010. The three-dimensional landing scene
is realized by Vega Prime 6.0. Data analysis and landing eval-
uation modules of the final approach phase are programmed by
the QT 5.4.2. The simulated information is connected through
the network communication.

The integrated simulation is conducted by this section, in-
cluding the loop of pitch rate, pitch angle, and position in the
presence of deck motion and air wake disturbance. The method
from this paper is labeled as “The proposed method”, and the
compared method from [15] is labeled as “The modified MPC
method”. The NDI without considering lateral coupling is la-

Fig. 10. Semi-physical landing simulation system

beled as “with lateral couple”. The initial uniform simulation
states and the desired states are shown below (Table 5)

Table 5
Control parameter template table

State variables Initial values Desired values

Vertical deviation (m) –8 0

Velocity (m/s) 69.7 70.0

AOA (deg) 9.5 9.4

Pitch angle (deg) 6.0 4.9

The simulation time is 25 s. The sea state is 3. The wind ve-
locity is 4.5 m/s. It is noted that the turbulence is included in the
wind condition. The airwake disturbance accords with the mil-
itary standard. The simulated curves are shown in Figs. 11– 16.

In Fig. 11, the vertical deviation is eliminated by the pro-
posed method more quickly than the compared one. This is
due to the adaptive control parameters. In the other aspect, the
overshoot of the robust NDI method is lower than the MPC
method. On the one hand, the maximal overshoot of the com-
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Fig. 11. Vertical deviation curves
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from this paper is labeled as “The proposed method”, and the
compared method from [15] is labeled as “The modified MPC
method”. The NDI without considering lateral coupling is la-

Fig. 10. Semi-physical landing simulation system

beled as “with lateral couple”. The initial uniform simulation
states and the desired states are shown below (Table 5)

Table 5
Control parameter template table

State variables Initial values Desired values

Vertical deviation (m) –8 0

Velocity (m/s) 69.7 70.0

AOA (deg) 9.5 9.4

Pitch angle (deg) 6.0 4.9

The simulation time is 25 s. The sea state is 3. The wind ve-
locity is 4.5 m/s. It is noted that the turbulence is included in the
wind condition. The airwake disturbance accords with the mil-
itary standard. The simulated curves are shown in Figs. 11– 16.

In Fig. 11, the vertical deviation is eliminated by the pro-
posed method more quickly than the compared one. This is
due to the adaptive control parameters. In the other aspect, the
overshoot of the robust NDI method is lower than the MPC
method. On the one hand, the maximal overshoot of the com-
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Fig. 11. Vertical deviation curves
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Fig. 13. AOA curves
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Fig. 16. Elevator control curves

pared method is greater than the proposed method. This is
nearby the carrier stern, which is very dangerous for the air-
craft. On the other hand, the average overshoot of the compared
method is greater than our paper. In other words, the overshoot
based on the compared method is clearly seen to be affected by
the air wake and deck motion. Therefore, this is dangerously
near the carrier stern. It is noted that there is some fluctuation
in the vertical deviation of the proposed method. This is caused
by the deck motion. The aircraft needs to track the deck mo-
tion and adjust the velocity. From Fig. 12. on the one hand, the
velocity overshoot is rejected faster by the proposed algorithm.
On the other, the velocity fluctuates seriously by the compared
method. This is because the air wake disturbs the carrier-based
aircraft fiercely at the end of the simulation, i.e. near the stern
in the space. Similarly, the AOA curves verify that the control
effect of the proposed method is better than the modified MPC
method, which can be seen in Fig. 13. It is noted that velocity
and AOA do not reach the desired 70 m/s and 8.4 deg, and this is
due to the air wake disturbance. The pitch angle curves are rep-
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resented by Fig. 14. Though the curves from both methods fluc-
tuate severely due to tracking of deck motion and the rejection
of air wake, the overshoot elimination and rapidity of the pro-
posed method is superior to the compared method. The throttle
and stabilizer control curves are shown in Figs. 15 and 16. Not
only the control amplitude but also control frequency is lower in
the NDI method than in the compared method. The energy con-
sumption through the proposed method by this paper is lower
than in the modified MPC method. When the aircraft is near the
stern, the stabilizer has to generate an additional control value.
Therefore, it is reasonable that the stabilizer is controlled fre-
quently. What is more, according to the overshoot and adjust-
ment time curves of the vertical deviation, velocity, AOA, pitch
angle, and control outputs, the proposed method is better than
the NDI without considering lateral coupling.

To sum up, the control effect by the proposed method out-
runs the compared method, including robustness, rapidity, en-
ergy consumption, and disturbance rejection.

7. Conclusions

This paper establishes a longitudinal loop of trajectory tracking
system based on the adaptive NDI method, which can decrease
the effectiveness of a lateral loop and reject the air wake. In the
end, we reached three conclusions in this study.

First of all, the APCS control law proposed by this paper
introduces the lateral state coupling. Therefore, the algorithm
can maintain the constant AOA and velocity, and eliminate roll
rate and angle coupling. The longitudinal control loop removes
the lateral coupling, which increases the robustness of ACLS
control law.

Second, the inner, middle, and outer loops were designed, re-
spectively. The stability can be guaranteed in each control loop
so that the whole robustness of ACLS control law is ensured.
The control curves show that the aircraft can track the dynam-
ics of the desired glideslope with the small deviation.

Third, the control parameter optimization was achieved
based on the genetic algorithm. An adaptive control theory is
proposed by the control parameter template. The optimal PID
parameters were determined by multiple simulations.
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resented by Fig. 14. Though the curves from both methods fluc-
tuate severely due to tracking of deck motion and the rejection
of air wake, the overshoot elimination and rapidity of the pro-
posed method is superior to the compared method. The throttle
and stabilizer control curves are shown in Figs. 15 and 16. Not
only the control amplitude but also control frequency is lower in
the NDI method than in the compared method. The energy con-
sumption through the proposed method by this paper is lower
than in the modified MPC method. When the aircraft is near the
stern, the stabilizer has to generate an additional control value.
Therefore, it is reasonable that the stabilizer is controlled fre-
quently. What is more, according to the overshoot and adjust-
ment time curves of the vertical deviation, velocity, AOA, pitch
angle, and control outputs, the proposed method is better than
the NDI without considering lateral coupling.

To sum up, the control effect by the proposed method out-
runs the compared method, including robustness, rapidity, en-
ergy consumption, and disturbance rejection.

7. Conclusions

This paper establishes a longitudinal loop of trajectory tracking
system based on the adaptive NDI method, which can decrease
the effectiveness of a lateral loop and reject the air wake. In the
end, we reached three conclusions in this study.

First of all, the APCS control law proposed by this paper
introduces the lateral state coupling. Therefore, the algorithm
can maintain the constant AOA and velocity, and eliminate roll
rate and angle coupling. The longitudinal control loop removes
the lateral coupling, which increases the robustness of ACLS
control law.

Second, the inner, middle, and outer loops were designed, re-
spectively. The stability can be guaranteed in each control loop
so that the whole robustness of ACLS control law is ensured.
The control curves show that the aircraft can track the dynam-
ics of the desired glideslope with the small deviation.

Third, the control parameter optimization was achieved
based on the genetic algorithm. An adaptive control theory is
proposed by the control parameter template. The optimal PID
parameters were determined by multiple simulations.
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